
Robert Smith 
Digital Marketing Executive

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Digital Marketing Executive professional with over three years of 
experience in Digital Marketing managing key projects for Telenor Pakistan 
to establish online channel as marketing communication, customer service 
and implement customer centricity at digital. Also, a vast experience in 
multitasking dual job roles in providing a variety of complex administrative 
and project management duties for the Chief Marketing Officer and 
Divisional Team.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Digital Marketing Executive
ABC Corporation -   February 2012 – April 2016 

Responsibilities:

 Created marketing techniques to increase visibility, membership and 
traffic across all brands on different social media platforms.

 Developed and executed marketing strategy involving all touch points 
(social, web, Mobile).

 Devised and executed integrated marketing campaigns for digital on 
paid, owned, earned mediums.

 Analyzed customer behavior using available data to influence changes 
in the strategy for all touch points on digital.

 Ran the end to end digital value chain for three brands of Telenor 
Pakistan including strategy formulation &amp; execution, campaign 
management, media buying &amp; reporting.

 Managed the mobile marketing channel to ensure that the messages 
are brand compliant, exposing the brand essence and tone of voice 
effectively and improved the efficiency of BTL campaigns.

 Managed, edited, and published of all online content on a regular basis 
in coordination with relevant stakeholders.

Digital Marketing Executive
Delta Corporation -   2010 – 2012 

Responsibilities:

 Managed the planning and execution of multiple product websites with 
rich content to support regional product and branding campaigns, as 
well as .

 Prospecting new clients and growing book of business Managing active 
accounts to grow revenue and provide more successful campaigns.

 Responsible for Entire Digital Marketing activities to drive traffic to the 
website (Organic and Paid).

 Increased traffic by 200% by analyzing keywords and creating relevant 
content for the websites.

 Worked on marketing plans for market sizing and user acquisition, blogs
and community management along with social media strategy.

 Worked on social media strategies on platforms such as Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Pinterest, Google Plus, Twitter, Reddit, YouTube etc including 
wall .
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Marketing, Digital 
Marketing, WordPress, 
Presentation, Customer 
Service, Retail, Event 
Coordination, Event 
Marketing, Event 
Coordinator.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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 Managed all social media channels including Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube Created and implemented successful social 
media .

Education

Masters Of Arts
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